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1.1 SErial nUMbEr location

cHaptEr 1: SErial nUMbEr location
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cHaptEr 2: iMportant SafEty inStrUctionS 

2.1 bEforE gEtting StartED

to ensure your safety and protect the equipment, read all 
instructions before operating the elliptical trainer.  

ChooSInG A SIte

the site should be well lit and well ventilated.  locate the Vision 
Fitness X20 or X30 elliptical trainer on a structurally solid and 
flat surface.  the elliptical trainer should have a clearance of 20" 
on one side and behind the unit, and 12" on the other side from 
the wall or other equipment.  this zone is to allow easy access 
to the elliptical trainer and gives the user an easy exit path from 
the machine.  If the site has a heavy plush carpet, to protect the 
carpeting and machinery, you should place a rigid plastic base under 
the unit.  

Please do not place the Vision Fitness X20 or X30 elliptical trainer 
in an area of high humidity, such as the vicinity of a steam room, 
indoor pool, or sauna.  exposure to intensive water vapor or chlorine 
could adversely affect the electronics, as well as other parts of the 
machine.  

MoVInG the ellIPtICAl trAIner

Your Vision Fitness X20 & X30 elliptical trainers have transport 
wheels included for ease of mobility.  to move your elliptical trainer, 
firmly grasp the rear of the frame assembly.  Carefully lift and roll on 
the transport wheels. 

CAUtIon:

Vision Fitness elliptical trainers are well built and heavy, use care 
and additional help if necessary.  this elliptical trainer can weigh 
up to 200 lbs.  
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caUtion!  if you experience chest pains, nausea, dizziness, 
or shortness of breath, stop exercising immediately and con-
sult your physician before continuing.  

caUtion!  any changes or modifications to this equipment 
could void the product warranty.  

cHaptEr 2: iMportant SafEty inStrUctionS 

2.2 rEaD anD SaVE tHESE inStrUctionS

to ensure your safety and protect the equipment, read all 
instructions before operating a Vision Fitness X20 or X30 elliptical 
trainer.  

to ensure proper use of the Vision Fitness X20 or X30 elliptical 
trainer, make sure that all users read this manual.  remind the 
users that before undertaking any fitness program, they should 
obtain complete physical examinations from their physicians.  If, 
at any time while exercising, the user experiences dizziness, pain, 
or shortness of breath, nausea or feels faint, he or she must stop 
immediately.  

*  this Elliptical trainer is only to be used for its intended purpose 
described in this manual.  Do not use attachments that have not been 
recommended by Vision fitness.

*  never drop or insert objects into any opening.  Keep hands away 
from moving parts.  if the item cannot be reached, contact a Vision 
fitness authorized dealer for assistance.  

*  never operate this product if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it 
is not working properly, or if it has been damaged or immersed in 
water.  

*  Do not use this product outdoors, near swimming pools or in areas 
of high humidity.  

*  Do not remove the side covers.  Service should only be done by an 
authorized service technician.  

*  Keep children off your product at all times.  

*  When the Elliptical trainer is in use, young children and pets 
should be kept at least 3 meters / 10 feet away.   

*  Do not wear clothing that might catch on any moving parts of this 
Elliptical trainer.  

*  Keep the power cord away from heated surfaces.  

*  to disconnect, turn the power switch to the off position, then 
remove the plug from the outlet.  

* only use the power cord provided with your Vision fitness prod-
uct.  

*  never place the power cord under carpeting or place any object on 
top of the power cord that may pinch and damage it.  

*  Unplug your product before moving it.  
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cHaptEr 2: iMportant SafEty inStrUctionS 

2.3 ElEctrical rEqUirEMEntS

poWEr rEqUirEMEntS:
the Vision Fitness X20 and X30 elliptical trainers each use a wall mounted external power supply.  Use only the power supply provided with 
your elliptical trainer.  If you misplace the power supply, please contact your authorized Vision Fitness retailer for an original replacement.  Use 
of the wrong power supply may cause damage to your elliptical trainer.  

poWEr SWitcH - there is a power switch on the back of the console.  turn off power to your console if it will not be used for an extended 
period of time.  
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Preventative maintenance and daily cleaning will prolong the life and look 
of your Vision Fitness X20 & X30 elliptical trainers.

Please read and follow these tips.

•	 	Position	the	equipment	away	from	direct	sunlight.	The	intense	UV	light	
can cause discoloration on plastics.

•	 	Locate	your	equipment	in	an	area	with	cool	temperatures	and	low	
humidity.

•	 Clean	with	a	soft	100%	cotton	cloth.

•	 	Clean	with	soap	and	water	or	other	non-ammonia	based	all	purpose	
cleaners.

•	 	Wipe	pedals,	arms,	console,	heart	rate	grips,	and	the	handlebar	clean	
after each use.

•	 	Do	not	pour	liquids	directly	onto	your	equipment.	This	can	cause	dam-
age to the equipment and in some cases electrocution.

•	 Adjust	leveling	feet	when	equipment	wobbles	or	rocks.

•	 Maintain	a	clean	area	around	the	equipment,	free	from	dust	and	dirt.

cHaptEr 3: prEVEntatiVE MaintEnancE

3.1 rEcoMMEnDED clEaning tipS 3.2 cHEcK for DaMagED partS

Do not use any equipment that is damaged or has worn or 
broken parts.  Use only replacement parts supplied by Vision 
Fitness.

Maintain labElS anD naMEplatES.  Do not remove labels 
for any reason.  they contain important information.  If unreadable 
or missing, contact Vision Fitness for a replacement at 800-335-
4348 or www.visionfitness.com.

Maintain all EqUipMEnt.  Preventative maintenance is the 
key to smoothly operating equipment.  equipment needs to be 
inspected at regular intervals.  Defective components must be 
kept out of use until they are repaired.  ensure that any person(s) 
making	adjustments	or	performing	maintenance	or	repair	of	any	
kind is qualified to do so.  
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cHaptEr 3: prEVEntatiVE MaintEnancE

3.3 carE anD MaintEnancE inStrUctionS

In order to maximize life span, and minimize down time, all Vision 
Fitness equipment requires regular cleaning, and maintenance items 
performed on a scheduled basis.  this section contains detailed 
instructions on how to perform these items and the frequency of 
which they should be done.  Some basic tools and supplies will be 
necessary to perform these tasks which include (but may not be 
limited to):

* Metric Allen wrenches
* #2 Phillips head screwdriver
*	Adjustable	wrench
* lint free cleaning cloths
* teflon based spray lubricant such as "Super lube" or other Vision 
Fitness approved products.
* Mild water soluble detergent such as "Simple Green" or other 
Vision Fitness approved products
* Vacuum cleaner with an extendable hose and crevasse tool 
attachment.

Daily MaintEnancE itEMS

1)  look and listen for loose fasteners, unusual noises, and any 
other indications that the equipment may be in need of service.  

2) Clean the elliptical trainer before and after each use, including:
        a.  Use a damp, soft cloth with water or mild liquid detergent to 
clean all exposed surfaces.  Do not use ammonia, chlorine, or any 
acid based cleaners.
        b.  Keep the console display free of fingerprints and salt build 
up caused by sweat.  
        c.  Frequently vacuum the floor beneath the unit to prevent the 
accumulation of dust and dirt which can affect the smooth operation 
of the unit.  

MontHly MaintEnancE itEMS

1)  Inspect the console, grips, pedals, and shrouds for damage.  

2)		Adjust	leveling	feet	if	equipment	rocks	or	wobbles.			

3)  Inspect the hardware on the frame for tightness.  tighten if 
necessary.  

qUartErly MaintEnancE itEMS

1)  Inspect the console mounting bolts for tightness, tighten if 
necessary.  

2)  Inspect the console, grips, and handlebar for damage.   

3)  remove the side covers and inspect the grooves on the belts 
and pulleys for dust or dirt.  Clean if necessary (Figures A-C).  

figUrE a figUrE b

figUrE c
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.1 conSolE oVErViEW - SiMplE conSolE

SiMplE conSolE HarDWarE 
DEScriptionS

A.  POWER SWITCH - turn off power to your console if it will 
not be used for an extended period of time.  

B.  MILES / KILOMETER SWITCH - Changes your 
exercise feedback to the english or Metric system.  

C.  ENTER KEY - Use this key in setup mode to select your 
program, exercise time, and resistance level.  

D.  START / PAUSE / HOLD TO RESET KEY - Press 
the StArt key to begin exercising in manual mode at the set 
default time.  when exercising, press the StArt key to pause your 
workout.  to reset press and hold the StArt key for three seconds.  

E.  UP OR DOWN ARROWS - Use these keys to change 
program number, exercise time, and resistance level in setup.  
During the workout use these keys to increase or decrease 
resistance.  
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conSolE DiSplay DEScriptionS

A.  PROFILE DISPLAY - this window provides an 8 x 12 
block profile of your program profile.  each horizontal row of blocks 
represents your segment time, which is total workout time divided 
by twelve.  each vertical column of blocks represents the resistance 
level, which is one block for every two levels.  

B FEEDBACK DISPLAY - During your workout these 
windows display exercise feedback about your workout including:
-- Program - A number that represents one of seven program 
profiles that the console may be set to.  
-- Level - the current resistance level of your workout.  
-- RPM - revolutions Per Minute.
-- Time - the time elapsed or time remaining in your workout.  
-- Distance - the total distance traveled in miles or kilometers since 
the start of the workout.  
-- Heart Rate - Displays your heart rate in beats per minute when 
using the hand pulse grips.  
-- Calories - An estimate of calories burned since the start of the 
workout.  
-- Watts - A measurement of workload.  It is determined by 
resistance level and stride rate.  

cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.2 SiMplE conSolE DiSplay DEScriptionS
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.3 conSolE oVErViEW - DElUXE conSolE

conSolE oVErViEW - the computerized display 
allows the user to select a workout that meets their desired fitness 
goals.  It also allows the user to monitor the progress and feedback 
of each workout, so they can track improvements in overall fitness 
over time.  
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.4 DElUXE conSolE DiSplay DEScription

DElUXE conSolE HarDWarE DEScriptionS

A.  POWER SWITCH - turn off power to your console if it will not be used for an extended period of time.  

B.  PROFILE DISPLAY - this window provides a 10 x 16 block profile of the workout segments you are about to complete or have 
completed and the level resistance for each segment.  each column represents 1/16 of your total workout time.  each row represents two 
resistance levels.  

C.  MESSAGE BAR - the lCD display has an alpha-numeric scrolling text bar which provides step-by-step instructions in the setup mode, 
and instructions, feedback, or motivational messages during your workout and at the end of your workout.  

D.  FEEDBACK DISPLAY - During your workout, these display exercise feedback about your workout including:
-- Time - the time elapsed or time remaining in your workout.  
-- Speed - the speed you are exercising at in miles or kilometers per hour.  
-- Distance - the total distance traveled in miles or kilometers since the start of the workout.  
-- RPM - this window provides feedback on the stride rate, pedal rate, in revolutions Per Minute; one revolution is two full strides.  
-- Watts - A measurement of workload.  It is determined by resistance level and stride rate.  
-- Calories - An estimate of calories burned since the start of the workout.  
-- Resistance - the current resistance level of your workout.  
-- Heart Rate - Displays your heart rate in beats per minute when using the hand pulse grips.
-- % of Max Heart Rate - Displays the percent of your predicted maximum heart rate.  
-- METS - A measurement of oxygen consumption; one Met equals the approximate amount of oxygen consumed per minute by a person at 
rest.  

E.  START / PAUSE / HOLD TO RESET KEY - Press the StArt key to begin exercising at the set default time.  Press StArt when 
instructed to by the scrolling lCD message center to begin a program.  when exercising, press the StArt key to pause your workout.  to reset 
press and hold the StArt key for three seconds.   

F.  UP KEY - Use this key in setup mode to select programs and change display values.  During your workout, use this key to decrease 
resistance.  

G.  DOWN KEY - Use this key in setup mode to select programs and change display values.  During your workout, use this key to decrease 
resistance.  

H.  ENTER KEY - Use this key in setup mode to select your personal settings prior to your workout.  During your workout, use this key to 
toggle	between	Heart	Rate	and	%	Maximum	Heart	Rate	feedback.		
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4.5 conSolE oVErViEW - prEMiEr conSolE

cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

prEMiEr conSolE oVErViEW 

A. Stop Key
B. Start Key
C. resistance Arrows
D. Screen Keys
E. Audio out Jack (headphones)
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4.6 prEMiEr conSolE DiSplay DEScriptionS

cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

WElcoME ScrEEn:

the welcome screen will take you through the log in process as a 
first time user or return user.  the QUICK StArt function is also 
accessible from this screen.  

log in aS a gUESt:

to log in as a GUeSt, select GUeSt and enter your age and 
weight.  

SEt USEr agE or WEigHt:

to set user age use the arrow keys and select ContInUe when 
finished.  

log in opEration:

once you have selected loG In on the welcome Screen, press 
any key next to a User Profile Icon that is not filled in.  From there 
enter a user name, set age and weight and you are set to go.  to 
edit a User Profile, select eDIt USer.  
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.6 prEMiEr conSolE DiSplay DEScriptionS - continUED

atM StylE KEyS:

the Premier console is setup like an AtM machine with function 
keys next to icons on the screen for modifying screen data.  to 
select a function or modify screen data simply press the key next to 
the icon you wish to choose.  

rUn ScEnES:

there are 4 scenes available as backgrounds during any of the 
console programs.  to scroll through the available screens, select 
the "Camera" icons to scroll forward or back.  

bEacH

city

forESt

MoUntain
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yElloW arroWS:

the yellow arrows next to the screen keys indicate that the key may 
be used to change a screen item or enter a function.  

tracK:

Follow the colored dot around the quarter mile track and watch the 
laps count up during your workout.  

HEart ratE ScrEEn:

only available for hrt programs.  the colored graph shows target 
and current heart rate as well as the percent of your maximum 
heart rate.  

profilE:

View your workout as a bar graph where the purple bars indicate 
speed and the yellow flags elevation.  At the bottom of the profile 
screen is the segment progress bar indicating time left for the 
current segment.  

cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.6 prEMiEr conSolE DiSplay DEScriptionS - continUED
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training calEnDar:
to view your training Calendar, log in as yourself and press the key next to the training 
Calendar.  From there you can select daily, weekly, or monthly stats.  Any day, week, or 
month with an activity will be a lighter shade of green on the calendar.  

Daily StatS:

to view daily stats select DAIlY StAtS, then choose the day you would like to view by 
selecting neXt DAY or PreVIoUS DAY and then selecting ContInUe.  Your stats for 
that day will be displayed on the screen.  to get back to the calendar select BACK.    

WEEKly StatS:

to view your stats for a given week, select weeKlY StAtS, then choose a week you 
would like to view by selecting neXt weeK or PreVIoUS weeK and then selecting 
ContInUe.  Your stats for that week will be displayed on the screen.  to get back to 
the calendar select BACK. 

MontHly StatS:

to view your stats for a given month, select MonthlY StAtS, then choose a month 
you would like to view by selecting neXt Month or PreVIoUS Month and then 
selecting ContInUe.  Your stats for that month will be displayed on the screen.  to get 
back to the calendar select BACK. 

cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.6 prEMiEr conSolE DiSplay DEScriptionS - continUED
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.7 prEMiEr conSolE aUDio / ViDEo capabilitiES

the Premier console has a port on its backside that contains rCA connectors for use with A/V equipment (DVD, CD, VCr, etc.).  Plug in your 
A/V device and select the DVD function (3rd key down on the right side) while a program is in use.  headphones can be plugged directly into the 
console face for sound.  

KEy fUnctionS in DVD MoDE

A.  Volume Up
C.	Display	Adjustment
E.	Display	Adjustment	Up

B. Volume Down
D. return to run Screen
F.	Display	Adjustment	Down

Use the included clip to attach the 
DVD cord to the console mast to 
keep the cord from interfering with 
your workout.  "A/V CorD not 
InClUDeD".  
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.8 prEMiEr conSolE USb capabilitiES

the Premier console has three USB features:
     *   Save workout to USB for www.livestrong.com workout tracking. 
     *   Import pictures for viewing on the console.
     *   Software updates.  

the Advanced Feature allows users to view their workout history on www.livestrong.com by using the Save workout to USB Function.  NOTE:  
An internet connection and compatible web browser is necessary to view workouts online.  

the USB Menu will appear on the home Screen after you plug a USB drive into the console.  

SaVE WorKoUt to USb for WWW.liVEStrong.coM WorKoUt tracKing
this feature allows users to save their last 10 workouts to a USB drive.  once the information is saved to a USB drive, you can upload the 
workout information to www.livestrong.com.  In order to save and view your workout information on www.livestrong.com, follow these instructions:
     *   You must first create an account on www.livestrong.com.  
     *   Insert a USB drive into the console.  "USB MenU" will appear.  Select "Save workout to USB".  Select user for which you want to save 
workout information.  Press "Save to USB".  once the workout information has copied to the USB drive, you can safely remove the USB from the 
console.
     *   Plug the USB drive with saved workout information into a PC / MAC.  Go to www.livestrong.com/equipment.  Select "Browse".  Direct the 
file browser to your USB location containing the .xml files from your workout.  Select "Save".  

now you will be able to keep track and view all of your workouts completed on your equipment through www.livestrong.com.  
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cHaptEr 4: conSolE oVErlay anD WorKoUt DEScription

4.9 prEMiEr conSolE - iMporting pictUrES

iMport pictUrES for ViEWing on tHE conSolE
You can load up to 10 pictures into the console for viewing during your workout.  First you must convert the images to the proper format and 
then load them onto the console.  

     *   Convert Images: Images to be loaded onto your console must be formatted to the following format: JPeG or PnG.  the size must be: 480 
x 234 Pixels.  Many image formatting tools are available on the internet for free.  
     *   once you have converted the images to JPeG or PnG (480 x 234), you can now transfer these to a USB drive.  Create a folder called 
"Pics" on the root directory of your USB drive.  Copy the converted images to the PICS folder on the USB drive.  Up to 10 images can be stored 
on the console memory.  You can delete and add new pictures using the image manager.  
     *   Insert the USB with the formatted images in the PICS folder into the console.  the USB MenU option will appear on the console.  Select 
USB MenU, then select IMPort PICS.  the Image Manager will appear.  Select the images you want to import by checking them.  then press 
IMPort.  the images checked will be copied to your console.  

ViEWing iMportED pictUrES on yoUr conSolE:

After you have imported personal images onto your console, you can view a slide show or manually scroll through images.  

SliDE SHoW fEatUrES:

the console is set up to display imported images in a Slide Show with 30 second intervals.  once you have begun a program you can view 
images in a slide show by pressing the Camera Icon in the lower left hand corner.  the Images will automatically scroll every 30 seconds (unless 
another slide show time has been selected in engineering Mode - see below).  You can pause on an image by pressing Pause and resume the 
slide show by pressing Play.  You can exit the slide show and return to your workout screens by pressing exit.  

ManUally ViEW iMagES:

If you chose to turn the slide show feature oFF, you can manually select which image to display.  Press the Camera Icon in the lower left 
hand corner.  You can scroll through your imported images by pressing neXt in the lower right hand corner.  You can exit the image viewer by 
pressing eXIt in the lower left hand corner.  

aDJUSting SliDE SHoW intErValS:

You	can	adjust	the	interval	of	time	of	the	slide	show	or	turn	it	off.		The	slide	show	intervals	available	are:	15	seconds,	30	seconds,	45	seconds,	
60 seconds and 2 minutes (the default slide show time is 30 seconds).  the slide show feature can also be turned off, which allows you to 
manually	select	images.		To	adjust	the	slide	show	intervals,	follow	these	steps:

     *   Press and hold the UP and Down reSIStAnCe ArrowS for 5 seconds.  the console will enter engineering Mode.  Select the PICS 
SlIDe Show option.  Select your desired Slide Show Interval time or turn it off to manually view images.  
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engineering Mode on the Simple Console consists of six optional settings.  Use the engineering Mode to access information and enable cer-
tain features or displays on your console.

1)  to enter engineering Mode, press and hold down the UP and Down reSIStAnCe Arrow keys at the same time for 3-5 seconds.  

2)  the console will beep and enter into the engineering Mode menu.  

3)  to scroll through the list of options in engineering Mode, use the UP and Down reSIStAnCe Arrow keys.  each of the custom settings 
will show on the display.  

4)  to select a custom setting, press the enter key when the desired setting is shown.  

5)  to change the value of the setting, use the UP and Down reSIStAnCe Arrow keys.
  
6)  to confirm and save the value of the setting, press the enter key.  

7)  to exit the engineering Mode, press and hold the StArt key for 3 seconds.  

cHaptEr 5: EnginEEring MoDE

5.1 EnginEEring MoDE - SiMplE conSolE

SEtting DEScription
enG1 - lCD test test used by service technicians to test lCD displays.  

enG2 - Accumulated time / Accumulated time Measures total time used in hours and measures total distance used in miles.  

enG3 - Machine and Units Mode Used by service technicians to check if the console is set to bike mode or 
elliptical mode.  Shows you if the exercise feedback is set to the english 
(miles) or Metric (kilometers) system and displays the software version.  

enG4 - Default Set time Allows you to set the time that the computer will default to for all programs. 

enG5 - Default level Set Allows you to set the level that the computer will default to for all programs.  

enG6 - Product Selection and Model Configuration Allows you to configure your console to the proper product (bike or elliptical) 
and model number if it was not done correctly in the initial setup.  
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engineering Mode on the Deluxe Console consists of thirteen optional settings.  Use the engineering Mode to access information and enable 
certain features or displays on your console.

1)  to enter engineering Mode, press and hold down the UP and Down reSIStAnCe Arrow keys at the same time for 3-5 seconds.  

2)  the console will beep and enter into the engineering Mode menu.  

3)  to scroll through the list of options in engineering Mode, use the UP and Down reSIStAnCe Arrow keys.  each of the custom settings 
will show on the display.  

4)  to select a custom setting, press the enter key when the desired setting is shown.  

5)  to change the value of the setting, use the UP and Down reSIStAnCe Arrow keys.
  
6)  to confirm and save the value of the setting, press the enter key.  

7)  to exit the engineering Mode, press and hold the StArt key for 3 seconds.  

5.2 EnginEEring MoDE - DElUXE conSolE

cHaptEr 5: EnginEEring MoDE

SettInG DeSCrIPtIon

P1 - Set Max time Allows you to set the maximum time a program can run for.  

P2 - Set User time Allows you to set the time that the computer will default to for all programs.  

P3 - Set User Age Allows you to set the age that the computer will default to during setup.  

P4 - Set weight Allows you to set the weight that the computer will default to during setup.  

P5 - Default resistance level Allows you to set the resistance level that the computer will default to for all 
programs.  

P6 - Default language Allows you to choose what language text will be displayed in (from the available 
languages).  

P7 - Unit Allows you to set exercise feedback to english (miles) or Metric (kilometers) system.  

P8 - Machine type Allows you to set your console to bike mode or elliptical mode.  

P9 - Accumulated Data Allows you to view the total time in hours and total distance in miles or kilometers 
accumulated on your product.  

P10 - Display test test used by service technicians to test the lCD displays.  

P11 - hardware test test used by service technicians to test the eddie Current Brake System.  

P12 - Beeper Mode Allows you to turn the beeper on or off.  

P13 - Version Allows service technicians to view the software version used by the console.  
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cHaptEr 5: EnginEEring MoDE

EntEring EnginEEring MoDE:

to enter engineering Mode on the Premier Console, press and hold 
the SPeeD UP and SPeeD Down keys simultaneously for 3-5 
seconds.  

configUration ScrEEn:

From	this	screen	you	can	adjust	program	defaults,	check	
accumulated time, change the language or change the unit of 
measure.  

Unit SElEction:

to change the unit of measure select MI or KM and check to see if 
your desired unit of measure is displayed under UnItS and select 
BACK to return to the previous screen.  

SEtting prograM DEfaUltS:

to set program defaults select the setting you would like to change, 
make the necessary change and select BACK to return to the 
previous screen.  Continue selecting BACk to return to the main 
user engineering screen.  

SEtting DatE / tiME:

Select DAte / tIMe when in the ConFIGUrAtIon screen.  Select 
the information that needs to be changed (YeAr, Month, DAY, 
hoUr, MInUte, SeConD) and use the arrow keys to modify.  
Select SAVe when the date and time are set and BACK to return to 
the ConFIGUrAtIon screen.  

5.3 EnginEEring MoDE - prEMiEr conSolE
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cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting

6.1 ElEctrical DiagraM

X20 / X30 Wiring ScHEMatic

the console cable 
is shown in more 
detail on Page 23.  
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6.1 ElEctrical DiagraM

cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting

VCC
GnD
VDDln
rPM
M+
M-
CoUnt
Zero
GnD
GnD

Pw 6VDC-Power for eCB
Pw DVD GnD
Pw 12VDC-Power for Console
PS 5VDC-Flywheel rPM Feedback
AS 6VDC-Controls the eCB motor clockwise
AS 6VDC-Controls the eCB motor counter-clockwise
PS 6VDC-Motor count signal
AS 6VDC-eCB Motor zero signal
Pw DVD GnD
Pw DVD GnD

Motor+
Motor-
Zero
CoUnt
GnD
VCC

Power 

GnD
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cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting 

6.2 ElEctrical DiagraM - SiMplE conSolE
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6.3 ElEctrical DiagraM - DElUXE conSolE

cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting
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6.4 ElEctrical DiagraM - prEMiEr conSolE

cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting 
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cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting 

6.5  troUblESHooting - conSolE poWEr iSSUES

no DiSplay on tHE conSolE
poSSiblE caUSES:

1)  the power switch on the back of the console is not in the on position.  
2)  the power adaptor is not plugged into the base of the elliptical trainer.  
3)  the wire harness is not plugged into the back of the console.  

SolUtion

1)  turn the power switch on the back of the console to on.  

2)  Plug the power adaptor into the base of the elliptical trainer. 

3)  remove the 4 screws holding the console to the console mast.  
     a.  Plug the wire harness into the back of the console.  
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6.6 troUblESHooting - noiSE in tHE StriDE Motion

cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting

poSSiblE caUSES:

1)  the hardware is loose.  
2)  the roller wheels or tracks are dirty.  
3)  the footplate screws are not tight or over-tightened.  

SolUtion:

1)  Check the assembly and tightness of all hardware.  

2)  wipe off the roller wheels and tracks.  they may have taken on debris that is causing the thumps.  

3)  Check the bolts and the bracket under the footplate.  At times, these can be over-tightened which can cause friction with the pivoting 
footplate and can lead to a thump or bump.  

tHErE iS a tHUMp or bUMp in tHE StriDE Motion
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6.7 troUblESHooting - HEart ratE iSSUES

HEart ratE DoES not WorK

cHaptEr 6: troUblESHooting

NOTE:  It is possible that heart rate monitors will not function properly on some people for a variety of reasons.  It may be necessary to 
experiment with the fit and position of the chest strap.  outside interference sources such as computers, motors, electric dog fences, home 
security systems, remote controls, CD players, fluorescent lights, etc., may cause problems for heart rate monitors.  

poSSiblE caUSES:

1)  not good contact between the user and hr grips or hr strap.  
2)  the hr strap is at a low battery status.  
3)  the hr strap is damaged.
4)  the hr grips are damaged.
5)  the hr board in the console is damaged.  

SolUtion:

1)  re-center the hr strap on user's chest as shown in Figure A.   Also wet the user's hand, then reestablish contact with the hr grip.  

2)  replace the battery in the hr Strap.
  
3)  replace the hr strap.

4)  replace the hr grips.  

5)  replace the console.  

figUrE a
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7.1 conSolE rEplacEMEnt

1)  remove the 4 screws holding the console to the console mast (Figure A).  
2)  Disconnect the 3 wires connected to the console (Figure B).

3)  remove the console from the console mast (Figure C).  

4)  reverse Steps 1-2 to install a new console.  

figUrE a figUrE b

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE

figUrE c
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7.2 HEart ratE gripS rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE

1)  Use a flat screwdriver to remove the 2 silver plates of the hr grip (Figures A & B).  the plates are held on by adhesive.  

2)  remove the 2 screws holding the 2 parts of the hr grip together (Figure C).  
3)  Separate the 2 parts of the hr grip and remove them from the frame (Figure D).  

4)  reverse Steps 1-3 to install new hr grips.  

figUrE a

figUrE c

figUrE b

figUrE D
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7.3 cUp HolDEr rEplacEMEnt - X20

1)  remove the 2 screws attaching the cup holder to the console mast (Figure A).  

2)  remove the cup holder (Figure B).  

3)  reverse Steps 1-2 to install a new cup holder.   

figUrE a

figUrE b

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE
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7.3 cUp HolDEr rEplacEMEnt - X30

1)  remove the 4 screws attaching the cup holder to the console mast (Figure A).  

2)  remove the cup holder (Figure B).  

3)  reverse Steps 1-2 to install a new cup holder.   

figUrE a

figUrE b

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE
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7.4 HanDlEbar rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

1)  remove the bolt / nut holding the handlebar to the link arm (Figure A).  
2)  remove the screw holding the handlebar to the rotational housing on the console mast (Figure B).  

3)  the handlebar can now be removed.  
4)  Install a new handlebar onto the console mast rotational housing.  NOTE:  Make sure that a flat washer and wavy washer are installed on 
the rotational housing prior to installing the new handlebar (Figure C).  
5)  Attach the new handlebar to the link arm.  NOTE:  Be sure to re-install the teflon washers between the link arm and the handlebar (Figure 
D).  

figUrE a figUrE b

figUrE c figUrE D
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cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

7.5 linK arM rEplacEMEnt 

1)  remove the bolt / nut holding the handlebar to the link arm (Figure A).  
2)  remove the screw holding the link arm to the pedal arm (Figure B).  

3)  remove the link arm (Figure C).  
4)  reverse Steps 1-3 to install a new link arm.  NOTE:  Be sure to re-install the teflon washers between the link arm and the handlebar (Figure 
D).  

figUrE b

figUrE D

figUrE a

figUrE c
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cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

7.6 pEDal rEplacEMEnt - X20

1)  remove the 6 screws holding the pedal to the link arm (Figure A).  

2)  remove the pedal from the link arm (Figure B).  

5)  reverse Steps 1-3 to install a new pedal.   

figUrE a

figUrE b
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7.6 pEDal rEplacEMEnt - X30

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

1)  Pull up to remove the rubber pads on the pedal (they are glued down) (Figure A).  
2)  remove the 8 screws holding the pedal to the link arm that are exposed once the rubber pads are removed (Figure B).  

3)  remove the pedal from the link arm (Figure B).  

4)  reverse Steps 1-3 to install a new pedal.   

figUrE c

figUrE a figUrE b
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7.7 pEDal arM rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

1)  remove the 2 screws holding on the front pedal arm covers and remove them (Figures A & B).  NOTE:  the pedal arm top and bottom 
covers are snapped together and will need to be pulled apart.  

2)  remove the bolt / nut holding the pedal arm to the crank (Figure C).  
3)  remove the screw holding the pedal arm to the link arm (Figure D).  
4)  the pedal arm can now be removed.  

5)  reverse Steps 1-4 to install a new pedal arm.   

figUrE a figUrE b

figUrE c figUrE D
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7.8 rollEr rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

1)  remove the pedal arm as outlined in Section 7.7.  
2)  remove the 2 screws holding the roller cover to the pedal arm (Figures A & B).  

3)  remove the screw holding the roller to the pedal arm (Figure C).  
4)  the roller can now be removed (Figure D).  

5)  reverse Steps 1-4 to install a new roller.  NOTE:  there is a wavy washer between the roller and the pedal arm, be sure this get re-installed.  

figUrE bfigUrE a

figUrE c figUrE D
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figUrE a figUrE cfigUrE b

7.9 cranK arM rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

1)  remove the 2 screws holding on the front pedal arm covers and remove them (Figures A & B).  NOTE:  the pedal arm top and bottom 
covers are snapped together and will need to be pulled apart.  
2)  remove the bolt / nut holding the pedal arm to the crank (Figure C).  

3)  Use a flat screwdriver to remove the crank arm cover (Figures D & e). 

figUrE EfigUrE D
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cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

7.9 cranK arM rEplacEMEnt - continUED

4)  remove the 19mm nut holding the crank arm to the drive axle (Figure F).  NOTE:  the left side nut is reverse threaded (turn right to loosen).  

5)  Use a 30mm crank removal tool (Vision Fitness part # ZMS2000079) to remove the crank arm (Figures G & h).  

6)  reverse Steps 1-5 to install a new crank arm.

figUrE f

figUrE HfigUrE g
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7.10 conSolE MaSt boot rEplacEMEnt

1)  there are 2 portions of the console mast boot held on by snap clips.  remove the rear console mast boot first (Figure A).  NOTE:  Both 
console mast boots are held on by snap clips and can be removed by pulling up with a small amount of force.  

2)  once the rear console mast boot is removed, the front console mast boot can be removed (Figure B).  

3)  reverse Steps 1-2 to install a new console mast boot.  

figUrE a

figUrE b

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 
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7.11 rEar SiDE coVEr rEplacEMEnt

1)  remove the 2 screws holding the rear side cover onto the frame (Figure A).  

2)  remove the rear side cover (Figure B).  

3)  reverse Steps 1-2 to install a new rear side cover. 

figUrE a

figUrE b

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE
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1)  remove the crank arm as outlined in Section 7.9.  
2)  remove the console mast boots as outlined in Section 7.10.  
3)  remove the rear side cover as outlined in Section 7.11.  
4)  remove the 9 screws holding the 2 side covers together (Figure A).  NOTE:  2 of these screws are exposed once the console mast boots 
are removed.  
5)  remove the 2 screws holding the bottom of the side covers to the frame (Figure B).  

 

6)  remove the logo from the side cover (Figure C).  It is held on by adhesive.  
7)  this will expose an additional screw holding the top of the side cover to the frame, remove this screw (Figure D).  

7.12 SiDE coVEr rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE

figUrE bfigUrE a

figUrE c figUrE D
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8)  repeat Step 7 on the opposite side cover.  
9)  If the right side cover needs to be replaced, remove the nut holding the power receptacle to the front of the side cover and remove the 
receptacle (Figures e & F).  

10)  Both side covers can now be removed (Figure G).  
11)  reverse Steps 1-10 to install a new side cover.  NOTE: 	If	just	removing	the	side	covers,	the	logo	may	leave	residue	on	the	side	covers	
when removed.  Be sure to use alcohol, Goo Gone, or some other adhesive removal product to clean the side cover before installing the new 
logo.  

7.12 SiDE coVEr rEplacEMEnt - continUED

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE

figUrE ffigUrE E

figUrE g
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1)  remove the side covers as outlined in Section 7.12.  
2)  loosen the 2 large nuts holding the eCB tightly to the frame (Figure A).  
3)  loosen the 2 eye bolt nuts putting tension on the belt (Figure B).  

4)  once the eCB is no longer held tightly to the frame, push up on the eCB.  this will release the tension on the belt allowing you to remove it 
from the drive axle pulley (Figure C).  
5)  once the belt is removed from the drive axle pulley, slide the eCB towards the front of the unit and out of the frame.  this will allow the drive 
belt to be removed from the eCB pulley (Figure D).  

6)  reverse Steps 1-5 to install a new drive belt.  

7.13 DriVE bElt rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

figUrE a figUrE b
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7.14 DriVE aXlE aSSEMbly rEplacEMEnt

1)  remove the side covers as outlined in Section 7.12.  
2)  loosen the 2 large nuts holding the eCB tightly to the frame (Figure A).  
3)  loosen the 2 eye bolt nuts putting tension on the belt (Figure B)
4)  once the eCB is no longer held tightly to the frame, push up on the eCB.  this will release the tension on the belt allowing you to remove it 
from the drive axle pulley (Figure C).  

5)  remove the snap ring holding the drive axle to the frame (Figure D).  
6)  Use a hammer to knock the drive axle out of the frame towards the left side of the unit (Figure e).  NOTE:  the drive axle and bearings will 
be wrecked during the removal process.  

7)  reverse Steps 1-6 to install a new drive axle assembly.  

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

figUrE D figUrE E

figUrE cfigUrE bfigUrE a
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1)  remove the side covers as outlined in Section 7.12.  
2)  the eCB controller should be at the maximum resistance level with no power.  this means that the eCB controller wire should be at the 8 
o'clock position (Figure A).  If necessary, power on the unit, up the resistance on the console to level 20, and then remove power.  
3)  Use a screwdriver to remove the tension from the eCB controller wire by pushing the orange plate to the left (Figure B).  

4)  with the tension removed from the eCB controller wire, it can be removed from the eCB controller spool (Figure C).  
5)  remove the electrical connection from the eCB controller (Figure D).  

7.15 Ecb controllEr rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

figUrE D

figUrE b

figUrE c

figUrE a
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7.15 Ecb controllEr rEplacEMEnt - continUED

6)  remove the 4 screws holding the eCB controller to the frame (Figure e).  
7)  remove the eCB controller from the frame (Figure F).  

8)  reverse Steps 1-7 to install a new eCB controller.  NOTE:  the eCB controller wire should be set so that the eCB controller wire is at 8 
o'clock.  After setting the eCB controller wire to the correct position, tighten the nut and sleeve on the wire so that they are tight (Figure G).  
9)  test the elliptical trainer for function.  NOTE:  when the resistance level is at 1, the eCB controller wire should be at about 4 o'clock (Figure 
h).  .    

figUrE E figUrE f

figUrE g figUrE H

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 
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7.16 Ecb rEplacEMEnt

cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE

1)  remove the side covers as outlined in Section 7.12.  
2)  Follow Steps 1-4 in Section 7.15 to remove the eCB controller wire from the eCB controller.  
3)  loosen the 2 large nuts holding the eCB tightly to the frame (Figure A).  
4)  loosen the 2 eye bolt nuts putting tension on the belt (Figure B). 
5)  once the eCB is no longer held tightly to the frame, push up on the eCB.  this will release the tension on the belt allowing you to remove it 
from the drive axle pulley (Figure C).  

6)  once the belt is removed from the drive axle pulley, slide the eCB towards the front of the unit and out of the frame.  this will allow the drive 
belt to be removed from the eCB pulley (Figure D).  
7)  once the belt is removed, the eCB can be removed from the front of the frame (Figure e).  

8)  reverse Steps 1-7 to install a new eCB.  NOTE:  Be sure to follow the procedure in Steps 8-9 in Section 7.15 to re-install the eCB controller 
wire.  

figUrE a figUrE b figUrE c

figUrE EfigUrE D
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cHaptEr 7: part rEplacEMEnt gUiDE 

7.17 tESting tHE Elliptical trainEr

onCe the UnIt or rePlACeMent PArt IS FUllY InStAlleD AnD ASSeMBleD AnD 
ProPerlY PlACeD on the Floor, USe the FollowInG InStrUCtIonS to teSt 

the MAChIne:

1)  without hitting start or entering any program modes, stand on the elliptical trainer and hold the handlebars while pedaling to simulate 
exercising.  while moving, listen for any odd noises or squeaks.  

2)  After stopping movement, press the StArt button and begin pedaling.  

3)  Grasp the hand grips to check for proper heart rate response.  

4)  Press the level up and down buttons on the console to make sure resistance is fully functional. 

5)  If everything functions properly, stop pedaling and the unit will reset to normal operation within 30 seconds.  
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8.1 toolS anD partS inclUDED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

the Vision Fitness X20 & X30 elliptical trainers are carefully inspected before shipment, so they should arrive in good operating condition.  
Vision Fitness ships the elliptical trainers in the following pieces:

NOTE: If these parts are missing from the package, please contact 
Vision Fitness at 1-800-335-4348.  

Screwdriver

8mm l-Shaped 
wrench

6mm l-Shaped 
wrench

7mm l-Shaped 
wrench

13 / 15mm wrench

contEntS
Main Frame (1)
levelers (2) 
Front Stabilizer tube (1)
rear Stabilizer tube (1)
Guide rail Set (1)
Guide rail Cover (1)
Pedal Arms (2)
Pedal Arm Covers (2)
Console Mast (1)
lower handlebars (2)
handlebar Caps (2)
lower link Arms with Footpads 
(2)
Side Pedal Covers (2)
Upper handlebars (2)
handlebar Boots (2)
hardware Clamshell (1)
Cup holder (X20 only) (1)
water Bottle (1)
top Cap (1)
Mast Boot (1)
Power Cord (1)
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

StEp 1

1)  open the hardware bag for Step 1.  
2)  Attach the rear stabilizer cover.  
     a.  Place the rear stabilizer cover over the rear stabilizer as shown.  
     b.  Attach the rear stabilizer cover using 2 screws.  
3)  Attach the guide rail set.  
     a.  Align the guide rail set with the main frame as shown.  
     b.  Attach the guide rail set to the main frame using 4 bolts, 4 spring washers, and 4 flat washers.  
     c.  Attach the guide rail cover to the main frame using 2 bolts.  

HarDWarE Kit for StEp 1 
inclUDES:

M10 x 25mm round hex Socket Bolt - Qty 4
M4 x 12mm oval Cross Screw - Qty 2
M4 x 10mm oval Cross Bolt - Qty 2
10.2 x 20 x 1.5t Flat washer - Qty 4
10 x 18.4 x 2.5t Spring washer - Qty 4
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

StEp 2 

1)  open the hardware for Step 2.  
2)  Attach the levelers to the stabilizer tube.  
     a.  Screw both levelers into the holes in the front stabilizer tube.  
3)  Attach the front stabilizer tube to the front stabilizer bracket.  
     a.  Attach the front stabilizer tube to the front stabilizer bracket using 4 bolts and 4 arc washers.  

HarDWarE Kit for StEp 2 
inclUDES:

M8 x 25mm oval hex Socket Bolt - Qty 4
8.4 x 17 x 1.0t Arc washer - Qty 4
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

HarDWarE Kit for StEp 3 
inclUDES:

M8 x 20mm oval hex Socket Bolt - Qty 2
17 x 23 x 0.5t wavy washer - Qty 2
8 x 20 x 1.5t Flat washer - Qty 2
8 x 15 x 2.0t Spring washer - Qty 2

StEp 3

1)  open the hardware bag for Step 3.  
2)  Attach the pedal arms.  
     a.  Slide a wavy washer over the crank followed by the pedal arm as shown.  rest the pedal arm wheel on the guide rail.  
     b.  Attach the pedal arm to the crank using 1 flat washer, 1 spring washer, and 1 bolt.  
     c.  repeat on the other side.   
3)  Attach the console mast.  
     a.  tie a wire to the data cable and feed the connectors through the console mast.  
     b.  Make sure that the data cable is not pinched between the console mast and the console mast bracket.  
     c.  Slide the console mast over the 4 bolts in the console mast bracket.  
     d.  tighten the 4 bolts in the console mast bracket.  
4)  Attach the pedal arm covers.  
     a.  Make sure the holes are on the bottom of the pedal arm.  
     b.  Attach the bottom cover first with the 2 screws pre-attached to the cover.  Snap the top cover into place.  
     c.  repeat on the opposite side.  
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

tHE HarDWarE nEEDED for 
StEp 4 iS prE-attacHED to 
tHE partS

StEp 4

1)  Attach the lower handlebars to the console mast.  
     a.  remove the pre-attached hardware.  
     b.  Slide 1 large flat washer, 1 wavy washer, and another large flat washer to the console mast.  
     c.  Slide the lower handlebar onto the console mast and attach using 1 large flat washer, 1 handlebar cap, 1 flat washer, 1 spring washer, 
and 1 bolt.  
     d.  repeat on the opposite side.  
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

HarDWarE Kit for StEp 5 
inclUDES:

M8 x 72mm oval hex Socket Bolt - Qty 2
M8 x 20mm oval hex Socket Bolt - Qty 2
M8 nylon nut - Qty 2
8 x 15 x 2.0t Spring washer - Qty 4
16 x 28 x 1.0t teflon washer - Qty 4
8 x 20 3.0t Flat washer - Qty 4
20 x 27 x 1.5t Flat washer - Qty 2
20 x 29 x 0.5t wavy washer - Qty 2

StEp 5

1)  open the hardware bag for Step 5.  
2)  Attach the link arms.  
     a.  Slide a wavy washer and a 27mm flat washer onto the link arm before sliding the link arm onto the pedal arm bracket.    
     b.  Attach the link arm to the pedal arm using 1 flat washer, 1 spring washer and 1 bolt.  
     c.  Align the opposite end of the link arm with the bracket on the bottom of the lower handlebar.  
     d.  Place teflon washers on both sides of the link arm.  while holding the teflon washers, slide the link arm into the bottom end of the lower 
handlebar.  
					e.		Secure	the	joint	with	1	bolt,	1	flat	washer,	1	spring	washer,	and	1	nut.		
     f.  repeat on the opposite side.  
3)  Attach the side pedal covers.  
     a.  Attach the side pedals covers with 2 pre-attached screws on each side.  
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

StEp 6

1)  open the hardware bag for Step 6.  
2)  Attach the upper handlebars. .  
     a.  Slide the handlebar boot over the bottom of the upper handlebar.
					b.		Slide	the	upper	handlebar	onto	the	lower	handlebar	and	align	the	notch	with	the	tab	making	sure	that	the	handlebars	are	joined	together	
completely.  
     c.  repeat on the opposite side.  
3)  Attach the top cap.  
     a.  Slide the top cap over the console mast and carefully snap into place.  
     b.  Carefully insert the console mast boot over the top cap, snapping the tabs closest to the console mast first, then the other two tabs.  
4)  X20 onlY
     a. Attach the cup holder using 2 pre-attached screws.  

HarDWarE Kit for StEp 6 inclUDES:

M10 x 12mm Set Screw - Qty 4
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE

StEp 7

1)  Attach the console.  
     a.  with the screwdriver, remove the 4 console mast screws from the back of the console.  Connect the heart rate wires coming from the 
console mast to the heart rate wires coming out of the back of the console.  Plug the data cables into the board.  Pull any extra wiring down into 
the console mast.  Secure the console to the console mast using the 4 console mounting screws removed earlier.  tighten with the screwdriver.  
     b.  Plug the power cord into the power socket in the front of the unit.  Plug the other end of the power cord into the wall outlet.  Make sure 
the power switches on the bottom of the unit and on the back of the console are in the on position.  

tHE HarDWarE nEEDED for 
StEp 7 iS prE-attacHED to 
tHE partS
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE
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8.2 aSSEMbly inStrUctionS - continUED

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE
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After positioning the elliptical trainer in its intended location, check its stability by attempting to shake it side to side.  Shaking or wobbling 
indicates that your elliptical trainer needs to be leveled.  Determine which leveler is not resting completely on the floor.  loosen the wing nut 
with	one	hand	to	allow	the	leveler	to	rotate.		Rotate	the	left	or	right	leveler,	and	repeat	the	adjustment	as	necessary	until	the	Elliptical	Trainer	is	
stable.		Lock	the	adjustment	by	tightening	the	wing	nut	against	the	rear	foot	support.		

lEVEling tHE ViSion fitnESS X20 & X30 Elliptical trainErS

8.3 lEVEling tHE Elliptical trainEr

cHaptEr 8: Elliptical trainEr SpEcificationS anD aSSEMbly gUiDE
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notES
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ViSion fitnESS SyStEMS corp.
1610 lAnDMArK DrIVe CottAGe GroVe wI 53527 USA

toll Free 800.335.4348  www.v is ion f i tness .com  FAX 608.839.1717
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It All StArtS wIth A 
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